GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The goal of the European Medical Group is to become ‘The go to place for healthcare professionals in Europe by
2025.’ The reason for this and the reason we are in business is ‘To challenge and equip everyone to be the best they
can. We want to build our Brand to be Energetic, Trusted, Progressive, Open-Minded and Best in Class.
Part of our growth plans means we have a new position open for a Graphic Designer to support the launch of a new
product. We’re looking for a creative individual with a design eye and Adobe Suite / InDesign experience who is
equally adept at uploading to a CMS and basic coding to ensure their work is presented in the best possible light.
What’s in it for you?









With support from a Publisher, we are offering the chance to take the lead for design with a brand-new
publication and website.
Ongoing coaching and training to achieve your personal and professional goals
An opportunity to provide creative input for a new title for the healthcare market
A clear career progression path within the company
Positive and supportive work environment, working alongside passionate individuals
Quarterly offsite planning days / Summer Ball and awards night
Fun monthly incentives for meeting targets
Exciting and growing industry

What do we want in return?






We’re looking for a creative person who wants to take the lead for design with an exciting new project
You will consider brand guidelines and work closely with our Head of Commercial publishing to deliver goldmedal content to a new audience for us
We’re looking for a confident graphic designer with a portfolio that demonstrates the ability to create clean,
corporate design
You’ll know how to upload content via a CMS, and edit and upload videos
You’ll have enough coding experience to develop eNewsletters and fix any minor HTML issues.

If this sounds like you, apply now!





Adobe Creative Suite Experience (Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign)
Knowledge of basic HTML coding and experience using a CMS system to upload your content
Basic knowledge of video editing software, including video animations
Previous experience in a working environment, to brand guidelines

Start by e-mailing a link or hard copy of your portfolio + your CV to recruitment@emjreviews.com today – if initially
suitable we will reply with a full Job Description and details on next steps.

